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0 datt ?tho??? ?t 'may concern: -- · · · 
Be it known th?t I, WANCF; W..PEEL, citi 

zen of . the United States, residing at : 
Topeka, in the county of ShaWnée and Staté · 

?? of Kansas, have invented certain_new and " 
useful Improwements in Combined. Latches 
and Handles, of which the following is 'a 
specification. * · 
This invention comprehends certain neW 

10 and useful improvements in combined latches 
character, ' and handles for doors - of any 

and the invention has for its primary ob 
ject · an improwed dewice of this chafacter' 

, which will be simple in construction ' and 
3.5 efficient in operation, the parts being few in 

number, and" capable of being easily manu-- 
? factured. . • '' • . • 

With this and other objects in " wieW; as 
will more fully appear as the description 

20 proceeds, the invention consists of certain 
constructions, arrangements and combina 
tions of the parts that, I shall' hereimafter 

` fully describe and claim. '' ~ ~ 
For a full understanding of the invention, 

25 reference is to be had to the following de Scription and" accompanying drawing, in 
which: • ' ? 

Figure 1 is a perspective wiew of a com 
bined latch and handle embodying the im 

80 provements of my invention; H'ig.2 is a 
sectional wiew on the · line a%-% of Fig. 1; 
Fig.3 is a rear view ;. Fig. 4 is a detail per 
spective wiew of the locking pin; and, P'ig. 

.. 5 is a fragmentary perspective of the latch 
85 stem. :) . ~ 

Corresponding and iike parts are referred 
to in the "following description and indi 
cated in all the · wiews of the accompanying ?? " 
drawing by the same reference_characters. 

40 Referring to the drawing, the numeral l 
??signates a door which in the present in 

|stage is a Swinging door, but which maybe 
a sliding door instead, and 2 designateS, the 

` ' door frame. . ."A" casing 8 is secured in any 
45 desired way to the face of the door 1, and a 

latch" stem.4 · is mounted for a .turning and 
longitudinally. reciprocating movement in 
said-casing, the latch being prowided with a 
loop handle 5 by Which it may be manipu 

50 lated. ~ ' ' .. '' ~ 
A keeper bracket 6 is_secured to one side 

of the door frame2 and a locking pin_ ? is 
mounted for ' vertical movement in Said 
bracket, the lower end of the pim being-de 

55 signed to enter a reces8 8 in grate end of the 
latch stem . 4 so as to · engage the shoulder 

|latch in locked position. . . P 
lower" end of the locking pin '' is beweled as 
indicated at 9, whereby it will ride over the 
adjoining end of the latch stem 4 as the iat 
ter_is mowed to" locking position. · · · 

' In order to_prevent the locking pin from 
being jarred from its place and host,^ as for 
inst?nce "When the dewice is applied to a car 
"door; the pin is connected to the br?cket 6 
for a limited fmowement , therein by, being 
The locking pin 7 is also formed, with a 

locked position. The latch stepm 4. is formed 
intermediate of its ends with a perforation 
14, which may also accommiodate a Seal or a 
padlock as in the present instance, to pre 
?ent, the retraction of the · latch independ 
ently of the locking pin 7. ~ ~ 
. . In those cases where it is desired that the 
door be susceptible of unlatching from both 
faces,the stem 4 is: provided with a perpen 
dicularly projecting actuating rod'15': se 
cured thereto in any desired way and adapt 
the door · 1. · · · · ~ ? ) { 

It is to be understood that my improved 
use with car doors, either: Swinging or slid 
ing, for the doors' of rooms of residences or 
the like, and in fact is generally applicable 

( this character is designed. 
H'rom the foregoing descriptio?, in connec 

tion with the accompanying drawing, ' the 
* Operation of my improwed latch and handle 
`will be apparent. In the practical use of the 
dewige, it is only necess; ry. to grasp the 
handle 5 to close the door and to simulta- · · 
taneously ? mowe the latch stem 4 into the 
bracket 6. The handle 5 will, of course, in · this operation, be held in Substantially per 
pendicular relation to the adjoining face of 
the door, particularly . if the rod 15 be com 
nected to the stem. 4, as before specified.' 

. As soon as the door has been closed, and the · · · 
| stem 4 mowed into . the bracket, '6 · and the 

Patented Jain.28, 19?2. 

{ formed ??y one end of the recess to hold the. . 
Preferably the . 

transwerse slot, 12 communicating with a 
transverse slot i8 in the bracket, whereby a |- 
Sead of any character may be passed through · · 
these, transwerSe slots and hold the pim ? ' in " " 

ed to work in an angular slot 16 formed in 
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formed with a slot 10 receiving a'pin 1i · 

85 ?? 

combingd handle and latch" is.applicable for . v 
90 

for all the purposes for which'a dévice of · 
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handle 5 released, the weight of the handle ', 
j: will cause the stem 4 to turn_about its longi 
'{' tudinal axis,.SO as to bring about the proper’ 
| registry between the notch, or recess 8of the 

110 

! stem. and the locking pin ?',' whereby . the' ? 
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pin Will engage the stem to lock the door in 
closed position, this locking mowement be 
ing alSO participated in by the entering of 
the rod 15 into the wertically projecting || 
portion of the angular Slot 16 that is formed 
in the door 1. It will be understood, by ref 
erence to the draWing, that the actuating 
rod 15 not Only Serwes as a handle tO ma 
nipulate the latch from that side of the door 
Which is opposite the handle ???, but that 
said rod 15, in the retracted position. Of the 
stem 4 will hold the handle 5 oüt from the 
door Whereby it may be easily grasped, oW 
ing to the fact that the pin 15 Will then be 
lodged in the horizontal portion of the 
slot, 16. « 

Preferably, the casing 8 is made in tWO 
separate or independent_sections designated 
A and B respectively.'. By this construction 
.and arrangement' of partS, my improwed 
combined latch and handle is equally ap 
plicable to sliding or rolling, and hinged 
doors. When the dewice is applied to a 
hinged dOOr, as in the present instance, the 
section. A is slid back tO abut agaumst the 
section B as illustrated in Ifig. 1, thereby 
permitting the latch · stem to be retracted 
preparatory to SWinging the door open. But 
when the dewice is intended for use with a 
sliding Ol' rolling door, it is to be tunderstood 
that the Section A is slid forWardly aWay 
from the Section B and is secured to the door 

, a distance from the Section B Sufficient to pre went any longitudinal mowement of the latch 
steln, the latch stem being, With this ar 
rangement Of parts permitted to have no 
longitudinal m()wement Whatewer', none be 
ing necessary With a rolling or sliding door. 
What I claim is: 
1. A dewice of the character described, ~ ? ? ~ ? 0 

COmprising a caSing, a latch Steln mOuinted 
for a turning and longitudinal InOWelment 
therein, a handle connected tO 8aid stem, a. 
keeper bracket, and a locking pin mounted. 
in Said bracket for' a limited longitudinal 
mowement therein, the latch stem being pl'o- 
wided at One end with a shoulder for eng?age 
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ment by the adjoining end of the locking pin. 
2. A dewice of the character described, 

comprising a casing, a latch stem mowable 
longitudinally and rotat:ably in the casing, 
a handle connected to Said stem, the stem 
being formed at its free end With a shoul 
der, a keeper bracket into Which Said end 
of the stem is adapted to project, and a 
locking pin mounted for a limited longitu 
dinal mowement in Shid bracket and designed 
for locking engagement with the shoulder 
of the latch stem. the brackot and locking 
pin being formed with registering trans 
verse slots designed for the reception of a 
Seal, as and for the purpose Set forth. 

8. A dewice of the oth:ar:acter described, 
comprising :n casing Co]]st]'u(?:ted in tW0 Sep 
arate and disconnected p:u'ts (e:uch Of Which 
is arranged for sep:ar:ute . :utt:\('hument, to a 
door, a latch-steam m()unte(l for free mowe 
Iment, in said C:asing, a, loop lhandle connected 
at its ends to sai({ stelm, a keeper' bracket, 
and a locking-pin mounted in Said bracket 
for a limited longitudlin:al movement, there 
in, the latch-stem being'pr'Owided at One end 
with a shoulder' for engagement by the ad joining end of the locking-pin, the com 
bined width of the two parts of the casing 
being less tlh:um the distance betWeem the tWO 
ends of the handle, whereby the tWo partS 
0f the casing m:ay be Secured to a Support 
in :abutting relation. With each other So as 
to permit the stem to have both a turning 
and a longitudinal_mowement, and whereby 
the tW() parts may bje Separated and Secured 
to a support in Spaced relation tO each other 
and in engageiment With the end Of the han 
dle, respectively, SO as to limit, the mOwe 
ment of the l:utCh-stelm t() a tun'ning mowe 
iment. 
In testimony whereOf, I affix my Signature 

in presence of tW() Witnesses. ^ 
WANCl'} W. PI0H}I. [r. S.] Witnosses : 

C. B. SANS, 
W. B. SCII/1']. 
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